READING COMPREHENSION (15 marks)

THE TEXT

1- Back in 1999, when Medellin, the capital of Columbia, was known as the most violent city in the world, no-fee music schools began popping up in the poorest and most crime-ravaged slums.
COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS

1. Circle the most appropriate title to the text: (1mark)
   a- Parents’ gratitude to the Amadeus Foundation
   b- Medellin swaps violence for violins
   c- Medellin provides poor kids with rap music education

2. For each of the following statements, find a detail showing that it is false : (2marks)
   a- The Amadeus Foundation music schools target all Medellin children (paragraph 1)
   b- Children pay for their music lessons (paragraph 2)

3. State 3 changes in the lives of children involved in the Amadeus programme. Focus on paragraph 4. (3 marks)
   a- ..............................................................
   b- ..............................................................
   c- ..............................................................

4. Complete with words from the text (3 marks)
   At first, parents were ........................................, but when they noticed their children’s achievements, they became both ........................................ of their children and ........................................ to the foundation.

5. Tick 3 positive values children acquire through the programme (3 marks)
   improved self-image    honesty    organization    commitment    gratitude

6. What do the underlined words in the text refer to? (2 marks)
   Its (par 1) refers to ..............................................................
   It (par 5) refers to ..............................................................

7. Has the text changed your attitude towards classical music? How? (1 mark)
   ..............................................................
WRITING (15 marks)

1. Use the information in the table below to write a 5 to 6-line paragraph about the percentage of first-year students at American colleges. (5 marks)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1977</th>
<th>2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>85 %</td>
<td>75 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>11 %</td>
<td>10.7 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>1.3 %</td>
<td>9.1 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>1.9 %</td>
<td>8.8 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POSSIBLE EXPLANATIONS
- The size of the non-white communities
- Discrimination policies
- Poverty of the non-white communities

In general, the figures show ..............................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
This could be explained ........................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................

2. Would you take up a well-paid job you don’t like or a less well-paid job you like? Write a 12 to 15-line paragraph for your school magazine in which you state your preference and justify it. (10 marks)
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
LANGUAGE (10 marks)

1- Fill in the blanks with 7 words from the following box. There are 2 extra words (3.5 marks):

brought / fosters / extinction / beyond / of / emissions / creation / focus / implement

The environmental movement must be "rejuvenated" if the world is to save important ecosystems from extinction, according to the International Union for the Conservation of Nature.
The charity said there are three main challenges for the environmental movement: cutting carbon........................., protecting biodiversity and improving social justice.
To be effective, local and international environment groups should be.................. together in

(good)..........................to keep him safe and addiction-free, Zack's early interest in computers
(rapid)..........................spiralled out of control. Zack (introduce)......................to the
computer at an early age and got used to (surf)............................the net at 5. Initially, his use
was restricted to a child-friendly website, which they explored before (let)......................him
use it. (Fortune)......................, Zack soon became addicted. What used to be a (please)
..............................half-hour playing on-line has turned into a nightmare as Zack became utterly
hooked.

3. Circle the right alternative: (3 marks)

Few places offer as much opportunity for adventure as Northern Thailand. Where else could you take an elephant trek (with / through / by) beautiful mountain forests, cool off by (clear crystal / clearer crystal / crystal-clear) streams, visit majestic golden temples and absorb the enduring charm and traditions (whose / which / whom) characterize the region’s small villages and towns?
With direct flight to Bangkok (depart / departure / departing) from eleven cities across Europe, a (lifetime / lifeless / lifelike) adventure is a lot closer than you (need / might / can) think.